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SKOBELEFF’S FEAT.
CroHftlng th« IiHiiwbe on llorarbHck and 

( »llinir on OlhtTH to I ollow.
The ver«at le Russian painter Vere- 

scha.in. Ti h * e- Mrlninlng -ketches ot 
ad'Clltme liar ng 'n l.u—o-’J'iirk -11 
war of 18/7, publis ed in a aerial forn 
in the Journa’ des D bits, of Baris, 
gives a pleasant ace >unt ot one of tlu 
many dale- lev 1 episo les of advmitur 
in the career of the younger General 
SkobelelT. This was the swimming of 
the iJamibe on horseback. Let M. 
Ver seliagin be h s own n rrator:

••1 was silted in m, tent late one aft
ernoon, when I observed several (Is 
setes | as ng at a gallop Inquiring 
wha th s ineniit, I wn- told that the 
younger Geii'ral >k bt'c.’T hid pro- 
po nd Io 1'oul lumine t mt he should t y 
to sw.in the Danube with Irs 
guile. l he General all ged 
< mirienth n ceasary to h ive 
the other s de of the stream, 
was Impossible to wait until 
toon I r <lge was lonstructed 
the men over t ere. • And 
much as Toulo imine and 
had frankly <1 ‘dined Io make the nt 
t nipt, lor the excellent reason that the 
entire brigade would most 1 kely lie 
drowned, the Tannbe being at the pro
posed point more than four kilometers 
wale, bkobeloT had begged them t> 
scare up a few volunteers and send 
them to him. The Ossetes whom I had 
seen passing were the volunteers in 
qu stion.
“I had my hor e saddled and gal

loped otT ill til" direction of lhe river. 
Pri sently I found nssemllid on the 
bank nearly all the officers of the 
brigail ■.
“A little in advance of the groups 

tin elder Skolxdotl' stood between I.evis 
and Toidouin no, watching his son, 
str ppi'd to h s -Ii rt and tron«ers. witli 
h'so oss of commander of the Order of 
St. (icerge iiro ind h's neck. Michael 
Dmitrievitch SkobelelT leii| e I on ho se- 
bnck and urged th • huge brownish bay 
ste al into the s ream. At first the an
imal res sled, sherd; his ear«, neighed, 
then bravely strm k out sw mm ng. 
Fora short time TkololefT remained 
in lhe saddle, localise we could -eo 
h s sh u de s above the water, but 
soon we saw noth ng but Irs h ad. I 
learn d a towards that in order not to 
fatigue ii - l orse he had stepped into 
the r.ver, ami keening hold of the ani
mal’s la i swam along bes'de h m. The 
father began to tremble for him ami to 
cry after him n his na«al tones:
“‘Michn. my little Michael, come 

back' Miclui, M i-i-eha. you will be 
drowne I!’

“ The old man's anx'ety was" pitiful to 
witness.

• But J I tie Michael cont lined t > -win 
w t' out looking back, making steady 
progress. A few Ossetes had thrown 
themselves into the stream, fo'low ng 
tho General, and one of th mi. swim
ming out a long distance, would cer 
ta nlv have been drowned anil his hor-e 
with hill if about had not been 
his relief.

“As for mys If, a> soon a« I arr'ved 
on the -h to mv first movement

whole bri- 
thnt it was 
cavalry on 
nuil that it 
the pt li

to get 
inas- 
I.evis 

at-

sent to

_...... . -........ ...... ....... ... was to
undress In less than two minute- I 
was in the water w th my hors a. The 
creat ire swam a few mo neiits, then 
turned around and made for shorn in 
spi'e of all the blows I could bestow on 
Ids back. The commandant of the 
secon I squadron, Astakhv, had nobrt- 
tor luck than I did. Skobeloff was 
no longer any th'ug but a 
black dot a long way oil’. To ease 
our eon e enees we star ed aft. r him in 
n boat, drawing horses after us by the 
hr dies and we made otir way toward a 
small is and. It was < illy niter reach
ing th s po nt ami gazing at the enor
mous d Hta"co wh'c'i I ad to !>• co««e I 
fief r- r. imh ng the Turk sh shore that 
I understo d h >w wi ely my hors ■ I ad 
acted ii d sohev ng me There was n d 
the shadow of a doubt that I should 
liav • b en drowned. But how hap- 
| one I it that, not knowing lew to 
swim. I bad thrown inv-elf into the wa
ter behind t ie General? I only know 
that v h n 1 saw f-k bdeffgo in I sa il: 
'Drown rather than abandon Inin.
“The elder S obeleff reman"d mo- 

t'onles on the bank, following the little 
lilac'; point, scarcely perc ptiblion the 
surface of the stream.

"I.a'er on we learned that General 
Michael, after narrowIi es< aping death 
by droanng a bun ¡red times. find 
r aeh"d the opposite bank. And Sko- 
belell was a prince of «xv tu ner« with a 
matchless horse. I li nk what would 
have b come of the I rigade if Toulon- 
min a -ceptllig Skobele'l's pi oposit'on, 
had Iaimched It s sspiadrons forth into 
the Danube. How many would have 
Tea lied the Turk sh .-I.ore?'' — ehiciyo 
Tr.bune. «

GREAT WRITERS.
Tito f’rrNpnt St'Urr h of l!e>tlly Powerful 

Think« i - I Author««
The h'di> Im gh I er rir of recent date, 

in an e sav on the “Aurora Bor a'is," 
mont'ons a fact not widely known 
that that phenomenon is somet'mes ab
sent from the heaven« for twentv or 
thirty, or even a hundre I year«. Des 
cartes watched a half-l.fvt ino for this 
«pe lade and lied w tlumt the sig' t. 
Of late years this northern redness ha« 
come qu te frequently, and 's treat da« 
a most ord nary event. Th " intellect
ual world seems usl ns irregular n its 
production of phenomenal po rts, ora
tors and writi'ls, ami soniet lues pirns 
the : iix ■ u« wa'elier« ly offering them 
year alter year a eommo:i, everv-dav 
eolleet on of mental w nk rs Noti'iiaz- 
ing m nds are i s b'e u-t at thi. date. 
Is t not -at' to sat that there is not 
now la ng in Am rica a angle great 
pro-<‘ wr ierNever wa- th re a larger 
mult Hid ■ of good, «ound th nkers o 
person , men nd won eii, wbo can ex- 
pre - well good thongli's; but th re is 
not n tlic l nited Sta c« a « ng e great 
wr ter I ke Macauiay, or Victor lingo, 
or I a marl ne.

If th s is tru", «o cm not nfer from 
it th • d cay of mental fmco. but we 
must fall ba k U|>on that nature »heli 
contains unknown reasons for the fre 
quern pre enc s ; nl long abs, n o« of 
these sp r tual auroras, in a Macaule; 
or a L.iinart ne n any virtues must meet. 
«, hoi rsliip. ndiisirv, memory, log c, 
b i ailtli. language, imagination and the 
iMiner of nttik ng rhythmical m ntenecs. 
However cduca ed a period may be, it 
•au uot fojl cert* u that many vir-

| tue« will meet oft n in one individual. 
V\ icked card-player.« a .Turn that many n 
game of whist wdl bo played before all 
In victorious card« fa I nto one hand. 

Years will pass b-fore the-e < ealei s in 
these pictured paper- w 11 get ,u-t the 
cards they wish. This illustrates the 
chaiie s that exist against the coming ot 
treat writers. It is so easy for some 
■loment of power to be left out of the 
m n:nl combination.

None of our magazines re t« upon a 
mime. No newspaper has uniler it a 

> rsonal genius. All in these day- de
pends u on the gi.od, honest work of 
persons of la r ability. The g ants, like 
Jaeaulav. Stuart Mill mid some of the 
blench names, aro Want tig. ('astel w, 
• if S| a n, is a member of the great 
school: but neither our country m>r 
England can poi: t to a great prose 
ma-ter of the present era.

This dearth does not am unit to a ca
lamity. Good, fa thful students ami 
wr t rs are doing the mental work ot 
-oe'ety. and if what the age wants is re- 
-ults, it is Ii ,v ng its wish. It is 
mid pleasant to ride in a steamship, 
a sa ling vessel will get the men 
freight over the sea.

But, aft r all, we do need and do 
oy a great prose-wr.t r, one w ho
thi ik like a philosopher and m ike h s 
words move like music. < hail '« Sum
ner possessed tills g ft, but his age 
compelled him to be a special advocate 
of the rights of a class and forbade his 
living for all tru h and for g neral 
wo k n this field of thought. The ph ■ 
nomenal essayists are all gone, mid we 
must foil w sub ects in Huso years 
rat her than the mimes of the writers 
The merit of th" essay or hook, novel or 
poem, is th" allnrcim lit. 'lhe tlu«h of 
a brilliant name is not to be found in

| I lie wl.ole sky of letters. We must wait 
until Nature is pleased, in her good
ness to s n I us something great.— 
David Sw ng, in Chica/o Journal.
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ART IN ORNAMENTS.
Originality «if in Sixteenth

St-venteent h Century Jewelrv.
( ne of the great charms of the 

Honal ornaments o’ the 
•event enth centuries is 
ual tv, almos! each one

and

per
niili 
v <1-

s'xteentli 
their ind 
having some 

special and alias ve desig i embodied ill
it; for there eem.s in those better days 
to have been no Bii mingliam whence 
these th ngs come by the gro s, and one 
of the be-t means of improv ng the con
ditio.i of that much-enduring race of 
art-workers, th' working g Jdsin th, 
s Ive smith and jeweler, would le by all 
who cun a To d such luxuries insist ng 
on nn n livid al design and an in i-

| viilnal work lie ng produce I for them. 
I Th ■ ulterior value of such jewelry 
i would I e increased far beyond the addi- 
l tional o tiny a fist re pl red, and as 
family relic such would be of < ndiiring 
ii terest. 
refer e I 
htm r iro's'e 
ornaments 
th<' c!a«p of a girdle worn bv a lady of

1 the in ddle class, pantel by an un
known artist, now in the Brussel« gal- 
cry, a'loi ds us a goo I illustration of 

how simply this can be d no.
;olil d'sk, chased and
mil eoral, and b aring the in 
lhe wearer or the donor, and 
¿list ns a girdle 
iv re and coral.
i on« thus otl'ered belongs In the < «st y 
>r. er of iewelry. and they have been 
nrposelv chosen for illnst a ion as bo

ng w thin the reach of the many. 
A In n we come to examine lhe i'e-igns 
of ti e lours de force of the jewe'ers' and 
goldsmiths' art dep cled by the great 
ain e s we ascend a'most to the unat- 

lainn Ic a <1 are wonderstrnek at the 
evidences < f a wealth almost beyond 
ereden e: hough it is to be reim til 
tiered that then stocks and s ares w re 
mt. that eon ols d d not exist, ami the 
ead est ¡lives nnmt- of tin so days were 

•ue Ii
>r
aid or 
lie nonce 
dterior destination to be the crucible; 
ml tiiu« it is those pa'ntcd records of 
hem lieconie the largest and best field 
or the study of their suggestions in do- 
gn preserved to us. 

nr y the case with 
arger articles, t’m 
i h eh led to their 
truction.
•Imr h or the fear of sacrileg ■ preserved 
hem. The greit piece« of domestic 
date have well n'gh all po ished. and.
• eept ng for the n itiee; o' them in
• d nxenlor’es nn I w ills, and the rec- 
r I of them in old p:etiires, we should

'«■ 'gnornnt of the mnrvo'ous amount of 
iri will wh eh the golds m th dro-eod 
lie b illets nnd the high t ib'os ot our 
im estors. lortiinately, the pa ntors of 
he pa t ri c >rded them abundantly, a id 
if flies' Jean Mub iso holds fo. emo ■ 
dace. Art Journa .
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TIRED EYES.

Dur.ng th ■ 
to en n

Ind II 
made fo

It is a 
set with pearls 

tais of 
wlm h 

composed of twisted 
Neither of the sugges-

as could easily bo tinnspo tell 
consigned to the I.0111- 

Israe itish pawnbroker for 
. too manv, alas, to find lhe r

Th s is partii n- 
regard to those 

grea'er value of 
mo e fre pieni de

sovo wh n th 1 custody of the

'low to \llav the I iicomfortable Feeling 
|{<-«ultinix From >« '»train.

People speak about tlio'r eyes being 
t'red. m an ng that the retina, or seeing 
■ort on of the eie, is fatigued, but such 
s not the case, its th.1 retila hardly 
•ver gets t re I. The fatigue is in the 
nn r and outer mu«c'e; attached to the 
ye ball and th" muscle of aceommo la- 
ion. which surrounds the lens of the 
ye. When a n ar obievt is to b- looked 
t this muscle relaxes and allows the

I ns to th ckon, increasing 
recti ve power.
'liter illusele arc 
ng the eye on 
s> lookeil at. th> inner one 
ially used when a near ob < 
it It is in the litre • nunc,« 
hat the fat guo s felt, and relief 
unsi tempo ardi by cosi 
a'ing nt •ar-di-t-int ob cctsT 
ml cat on of st a n is a
in of the eyelid, betoken ng a conge«t- 

d state of the un T surface, hcisiiii- 
an 'd with some pain. Sometimes tire 

Weariness Indicates the m ed of gla « ■» 
r'ghtly adapted to the person, end in 
•ther cases the true rmedi s to mas- 
age the eie and its «urioiiiidngs as tat 
s may lie with the hand wet in cold 
rater. — He. a d of Hr it th.

The
l.sed 
the

re 
and 

cm er-

its 
inner 

in 
oh cot to 

being espe- 
ect :s looked 
•s mo tinned

s so
ng 'h * ex e* or 

. Th- usual 
r •dness of the

— lhe Atlanta cable oec'S'onallv 
transm ts a proposal to marry, it is 
sxpensive. b,.t cheaper than a voi ago.— 
V. T. Mail.

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL.

— I here are twenty person» whose 
gifts to American colleges aggregate 

: oier $23,0J0,U MJ.
— Tn May, 18S.3, the Baptist Church 

at Denison, Tex., was destroyed by a 
x clone. Recently the new building on 

the same lot was almost, if not entirely, 
ru ne<i by a cyclone.
- The Vanderbilt L'niversiti has been 

complimented by the authorities of lh»> 
apano-e Empire, the Mechanical »tut 

Engineering Depart i ent liav ng re
coiled an order for model«, sketches, 
etc , from thi Imperial University at 
Tokio.—Nashville Am. r ■ an.

The fault with most of the books 
its d in the sclio Is. particularly of 
l'nit"d Slates hi- orv. is that they are 
too dry and 
semble lists 
with stor es 
the animals 
Journal.

—A Jewett City sc' ool-teacl.er has a 
queer method of punishment. After 
Using lhe ••ruler" she compels the 
child to stand up het re the school 
ami read three verses iro n the New 
Testament bearing upon the behavior 
lor which lie was puiii-hed. — liarljord 
(Conn.) Tims.

—Prof. A. S. Hill, speaking of the to 
dious med oerity which characterize. the 
compositions of college students, says 
hat one year, after leading! w o or thr e 

hunilr d comp >sit ons on " rhe Story of 
the Tern] est," he found himself ill sue > 
profound ignorance of loth plot and 
character that lie had to read the play 
to get himself right again.

lhe movements of the Method's' 
itinerancy do not produce the interreg
num wh eh sum imagine. In three 
xxe-ks alter Rev. ('. S. Woodlull'was 
appointed pastor of St. Paul s Metho
dist Episcopal Church, Nyack, he h id 
moved h's fam ly in the parsonage and 
v.sited hi« ent re nu mb rsliip of let) 
persons. Christian al II ork.

— V Vicar of Deptford, Eng., luid for 
several years bad hi- sermons written 
by the wife of a for man in a manu
factory ot'the phieo, for w hich service 
he pil'd nothing, simply promising that 
,ie wool I remember his sermon-writer 
in his will. The other day he d ed, 
caving no will, and now the foreman's 

ei ver wile sues for live hundred dol
lars *!liiniing in her charge that she 
■had t > selec the sub cats and texts, 

an I then o it of live family B.bles by 
,i erent author«, she collected the 

note«, reference; and authorities, and 
set them in order."

How rapid a progress the women 
of the South are making in the matter 
of education is we I shown in the Uni- 
xer«ily of Missis-ippi. It ivas but a few 
years ago that t-i's university was 
thrown open to girls but in that time 
they have fore d themselves to the 
trout, and this year they won all the 
prizes. A voting la ly takes the first 
honors, and will consequently !>■ the 
aledictori in. Toe Scn'or < lass will be 

represented by a young lady among the 
-I eakers. as w ill also the Juniors; 
wh le among the competitors for the 
■soph"in >re prize declamation is still 
not her of "the fair sex.”—AT.

Times-D. mocrat.

c ronol,>g cal. 'They re- 
of an mais as compared 
and 1 lely descript on • of 
them«elx es. — Indianapolis

WIT AND WISDOM.
I' is a good thing to have a

U.

com 
main! of language, but a much better 
thing to have command of one’s 
tongue.

l>r. Hammond says that “love 
poetry go hand in hand ” 
the warmer the love ths 
po dry.—hia Call,

It is a wise law in this

True;
worse

world

an I 
and 
the

that 
men may boa-t and co nmiin t es brag 
'mt not ling goes for more or less than 
;t is worth. Memphis Arolanehe.

Time is always represented carry
ing it scythe, and ive suppose he w II 
continue to carry thi« prim tive agri- 
' u tiiral implement until t me shall be 
n > n o ver.- Huston Conr er.
--‘•■Week? Do I tin iershtandt 

Gr ek?” said a jolly German. ‘•Veil, 
I sho 'st can schtnil ■. \ y, ven I vas a
leetle p >v. l.alvayssvim in dot greek 
m«ht ndt of dot rider.”—AT. 
lirapltie.

I on't was'e life in doubts 
tears; spend yourself on the work 
fere you, well assured that the

and 
bo

ric t 
crfoiniani e of this hour's dut'es will 

ii ■ ti c best pr parafoil lor the hours or 
ages that follow t. ’ Em. rs m.

The man who picks up an emp'y 
lock t bo >k on the lirst day of the 
tom th num h is called an April fool, 
but lhe 
empty pocket-book bv 
money iu lotteries is a fool all the year 
ro mt.

—A 
you ( bar c’ I 
age. WI.a 're you dong now." 
■ Hing <‘l;c tniits." “So yon have quit 
them n irel prof"« ion eh?" “<>. no' 
1 am still the end-man of t ie troupe." 
— lillsburij't Chronic <- /', .graph.

\ Maii.c paper tell« the remarkable 
story of a mini m that State who “ha« 
never -e m a railroa I. steamboat, news
paper, clo-k or woman ’ We don t 
doubt it at all, but we ar.- strongly in
clined Io b 1 eve tiiat this is due to the 
fact of Ids havitrg been boru blind.— 
I lost on Dost.

— I rien llv Adv cc Gilhooly went to 
nn Austin doctor for advice. “What is 
the matt r with you?’,' “I inn as hungry 
ns a wolf. I work like a horsn, hut I 
can't sleep." “I guess vou had better 
-re a veterinary surge m." «aid the 
dm tor. «arc 1st callv. hat do I want 
to « ■<• him tor? 1 am no veteran.” 
I e ras Sil tings.

A New Jersey country paper «ays. 
in its notice of a local concert “The 
tenor was not in good voice, but. his 
ki 1 as an accompanist u on the piano 

wa< much admired." I bis is like the 
reply of n Trin tv I’rofessorto an upp'ih 
• iiuntrv sehoolmarni: ‘1J<> you spea . 
iron h. Mr -?" “No madame, 
but I dan e the Span -h dance."—-V. F. 
Host.

“Won't yon have another piece of 
pie. Mr. Teatherly ?" asked Bo >hv. lies 
pt bly. His mother wa- ent. rta ning 
i lew friends at dinner an I tile deaser 
was lieingd senasvd. “Tlunka. Bobby.” 
Featherly replied, “since you are so pio- 
ite about it, 1 tieiimc I wd. taken small 

u e e more ' “All right'' sa d Bobby. 
"Now. mg rem*mber your promise 

o i saiil if t w as uecessary to cut a 
eeond pi I could have two piecoa."— 
I * uvC'C.

man who expcc:s to till au 
investing his

— Xorristoth Hera d.
Subtle Distinction “How are 

Haien't -een vou for an 
" “l’e.l

HOME AND FARM.

—One drop of ca«t t oil placed ob 
warts every div for from ten days t< 
two week«, will remove them a id lean- 
no mark. — Exchange.

—Gravy ladles of china or granite 
ware have gone out of u«e very largely 
A good sized spoon takes the place of a 
ladle, nu I is 1 ghter and prett.er.— 
< Irea io Journal.

—The th.... . that fowl« and turkey«
injure tlf grain by rouning through it 
i« not t ii". wlii’e the slugs they k II and 
the r dropp ngs made soluble by the 
ra n increa e the crop. — Troy Times.

—Wh t ■ < ake: Two cup« white sugar 
and a semt cup of butter mixed to
gether. Add the well-beaten wli tos of 
tivn egg«, one cup -xveet milk, thre 
cups s lti'd Hour, in which stir two tea 
spoonfuls bak ng powder. Flavor with 
any thing des'red. - Hoslon Globe.

-Milk Gravy: But in your spider 
a' out one tab e-poonful of fr e«l meat 
gravy or b'.itter: when hot add nearly 
one pint milk: when m lk comes to n 
boil, add pepper, salt, one heaping tea 
spoon Hour .«tirred in a little cold milk 
so it will not be lumpy. — 'The Ca'ercr.

( roamed Eggs: Boil e ght eggs un
til hard, plunge into cold water, re
move the sh<dl« without breaking the 
xvhites, put in'o a vegetable dish and 
cover with drawn I utter made of a p nt 
of tu xv milk, txvo spoonfuls of butter, a 
little salt, and thickened with half a 
spoonful of corn«tareh. This is an ex
cellent brenkfast dish.—Housewife.

—A contemporary says it is easy to 
get r d of black ants. Op n a hill with 
a hoe. scatter on a ban lful of salt, 
sprinkle on a quart of xvater. 
nnt« will leave immediately, 
days ago the house was overrun with 
insects. The corn spomW iit found 
elexen anthills within two rods of his 
build ng. After the above 
not an ant was to be 
premises.

- The mo t p qml ir 
gland for the gapes in 
most suecesful. is that 
as the powder cure, 
poxvder is p'a ed n 
xvhen the ehicks or young pheasants are 
n the coop t is blow i therein, so that 

the air I ecomes charge I with it. and 
the b rds breathe it. They begin to 
sneeze and t ough, and in til's wav are 
able to get rid of the worms. It is 
much less dangerous than fumigation.

Flaky S ula B'sctfl: Mix togethor 
a quart of very dry Hour, a teaspoonful 
of baking soils, two of cream of tartar 
an I a saltspooniul of salt: pass through 
a sieve, then chop in txvo ounces of hut 
ter or lard, and mix tin ckly with m lk 
to make a very soft dough. Flour the 
board well, rollout sprinkle with flour, 
double it over and roll o it aga n; cut 
nto b scuts half an inch thick. Bake tn 

a very hot oxen about fifte n minutes.— 
Hoslon Hud ,et.

The Xa' ona> thinks colts
are weaned too late. It says: “As a 
rule colts are weaned too late, in the 
season. 1’hev should have time to 
learn to eat heartily of oth r foo ls 
before eoitl xx e ither. A colt foaled ill 
May -liotild be weaned in September, 
xvliieh xv II allow both it and it« dam to 
gn into winter quarlers in better shape 
th in if lhe xv an ng is postponed unti’ 
< Moller or November. If the mare is 
kept breeding, and has not anything 
e se to do but to bro -d and nurse her 
colts, she xvill get along if the colt s 
not xv an al until December; but the 
colt xx-i I not do -o well if put upon fod
der and hay all of a sud leu at that time 
of year The young th ng should 
taught to cat before it is weaned.”

------------ « « ►———
FASHIONABLE FURS.
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Wlmt the leaders of Fashion Will Wear 
I urine the I resent Season.

There is but little change to note in 
lit ■ fashion of flits. The most impor
tant this season is the introduct'on of a 
pelar tie, with long “,-tole” fronts, very- 
much aft« r the style of the eape with 
very long square ends worn over a bun- 
d.ed years age. This handsome gar 
ment will be worn by a number of lead
ers of fashion, who have brought it 
among the r 1 st of garnered treasure* 
from abroad. There is great style, how
ever. in the brevity of the back which 
I splay« the. lournu. e an 1 the rich fabric 
of the dress, and the long ends which, 
upon a stalely figure, give an appear
ance of unu-ual d 8! net on. In other 
legant garments for more general wear 

«re surlouts pe sses, Newmarkets and 
i al -tots long and luxurious, anil in short 
wraps which d splav tlm skirts of hand 
some costumes, are models in visite 
aeket dolman and peler ne shapes, 

the latter reach ng the waist line only. 
I pon new peter: nes very rich orna 
mental clasps ate seen, one at the 
throat, another a few inches below it 
lhe ascendnn v rtf dark furs this season 
s only in keeping w ¡th the preference 
for d cp-hue<l lolets in every portion ot 
street att re, which w.tli women of re 
fined and i nit vated tastes has passed be
yond a caprice of fashion, and reached a 
fixed pr neiple. Gray and golden 
brown furs are about the only ex ept on 
to the rule, and those are used as linings 
and Ir minings. Natural lieaver, otter 
fur and bine fox ma ntain the r ae 
aired pos lion, an I w II be even more 

fash enable th s 
fore b'et« of 
ca|M> and mu I— 
mand. but otter. .. ____ ___ _
« >l-ed mostly tor ban's an I cap-. 
The qualitv of silk plush has reached 
■uch a degree of ri lines.« in effect that 
t can hard y Is- dist nguished from 

« al skin, and its elegant appearance 
as ha I very much to do w th reduc ng 
lie w d '-preail «al ■ of tor, it« reallv in 
•xpen- ie co t tcxmpared with the pr'ee 
i seil1, addel to tsj dim ss of effect 
•i cloaks and as a g rn tore, establ sh 
ng t as the only r a rival to fur. Fu 
ri uni n"« will be largely used this 
v nter. th > fash'on even invading thi 
all- oo n and my Indy's bondoir,where 
hey ee ta nlv sc m out of place. I he 
da n gored sk r.s worn this season bv 

many wo nen ha e suggested the u e of 
fur I at;ds in narrow rows half wav up 
he skirt, and many will bn thus in sh 
d. Those narrower bands are an im

provement upon the one very deep 
• aggy band which for two winters ; a t 

ru e I a we ghty, cumbaraome and use 
"-« fin -h to the fool of the dies* skirt
-A. Doth

w nter than ever be- 
natural beaver h-d. 
are st II in great de- 
by nature of its cost.

b

RAILROAD CARS.

Hew They *r« Hn(»b<-il »od Oruauieute.l 
pli the «real Full man Work«.

The ears vary in size anti pattern, 
according to their service. There are 
sleepers ami passenger coaches, parlor 
ears, chair ears, dining cars and the 
luxuriously equipped private ears. 
There are also express ears, mail cars, 
baggage ears and combinations of each 
of'tlese classes, as mail-baggage-and- 
express cars or combination mail-and- 
express cars. The tirst-class passenger 
couches seat from 62 to 72 persons, the 
sleepers accommodate 52, the chair 
ear HI mid the parlor car but 36. The 
latter are elegantly furnished, and are 
said to ride easier than any other kind 
of ears. The sleepers weigh about 
80,000 pounds and the other coaches 
nxerage about 45,000 pounds. The 
cost of manufacture of a sleeper is 
$13,000, the dining ears $11,000, the 
passenger coaches $4,500, and the 
others average about $3,.>00. I he 
trucks of the better class of cars for 
passenger service are txvelve-xvheeled, 
ami are equipped with double sets of 
elliptic springs and equalizing springs. 
The wheels themselves are nearly all 
furnished by lhe paper car-wheel 
works, which are adjoining the Pull
man works and are run by the same 
steam power. When, in the course of 
manufacture, the outside of the car is 
finished an inspector examines it, and 
if the work thus far is satisfactory lie 
xvrites upon it the words “O. K. Jack
up," bv which he means the car is 
ready to be elevated from the trestles 
io trucks. It is then taken into an
other building xvhere it is painted and 
the inside finished.

It is particularly interesting to watch 
the men working in the mirror depart
ment. Here a number of men are en
gaged in cleaning and polishing the 
glass for the mirrors. Each man as lie 
does bis part of the work hands the 
plate to his neighbor, who in turn 
hands it to the next. The last man 
who receives the plate hobbles about 
upon 
glass 
hand he pours out of a bottle upon the 
plate a liquid which makes a novice in 
the business wonder why it does not 
run over the edge of the plate. The 
liquid is a preparation of silver. When 
the silver has been precipitated upon 
the glass the man varnishes it over and 
the mirror is then complete save plac
ing it in a frame. The silver-plating 
rooms are also an interesting feature 
of the works. All the silver-ware used 
in the Pullman dining cars or other 
coaches comes to the company in the 
form of copper ware. It is then silver- 
plated. The article to be plated is 
lirst placed in boiling xvater to heat it 
and clean it, then in .sulphuric acid to 
further cleanse it, and is then dipped 
into a solution of silver. The positive 
pole of an electric battery is applied to 
the article anti the negative pole of the 
same to the silver solution, xvhcnce a 
connection is formeti and the article 
becomes electro-plated. The article 
thus plated is placed upon a machine 
ami given a rapid rotary motion, and a 
steel burnisher is applied to it which 
gives it the highly polished surface 
which xve see upon our silverware 
xvhen it is new. —Chicago Mail.
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AN EARNEST PROTEST.
A German ProfesHor DetnandN Stricter Con

trol for University Students.
The following is an extract from an 

open letter by Prof. Schmoller, one of 
the most influential men in the law 
faculty of the University of Berlin. Its 
publication has called forth a storm of 
controversy iu the German newspapers. 
The fact that Germau students fre
quently spend the first half of their 
university course in idleness is not 
denied, even by those who oppose the 
views of the learned professor, and 
their chief argument of defense is that 
these years of idleness make up the 
only season of romance in the other
wise unbroken life of examinations and 
position-hunting to which German 
y ouths are doomed.

W hat I want to sec done away with 
is the officially organized untruth 
which excites iny indignation everv 
time I have to carry it into execution: 
every professor twice a year testifies 
that dozens of students have been 
present nt his lectures who he knows 
have never set foot in liis room. It 
has happened repeatedly that students 
guilelessly presented to me Prof. Eek's 
pandect« for me to sign, thereby ad
mitting that they did not know either 
Prof. Eek or me by sight. 1 don't want 
to force anybody to hear tedious lec
tures: I've cut manv a lecture myself, 
and know well ¿nough that hard 
reading and industry in his own 
room are in the end more important, 
perhaps, to a student than hearing the 
university courses. But I can not per
suade myself that this industry is to 
be found, in the case of those who at
tend no lectures the first two or four 
semesters and calculate from the very 
beginning on the ability of a paid 
• coach ' to cram them up for the ex
amination. The number of these men, 
however, is very large among the 
law -Indents certainly from one-fourth 
to one-thh’il; and so the question sim
ply is: ( an not a -xstem of marking 
without compulsion, lie employed? To 
all industrious students this would be 
a matter of indifference. Would it not 
save the majority of the lower laver of 
<>ur future Government officials*from 
that “bumming" which must occur 
when one wastes from one to three 
years of his life? The academic free
dom would not b<. affected in the least 
by this plan, only the right to conceal 
laznu—s from parents, guardians and 
■ he I mvi-rsity officers would be put an 
'•nd to. I admit that the earning out 
of such a change would not tie easx 
it it ta-ib-emed unworthy the dignii 
of a student to be thti« daily eontrohed 
let me merely call attention to out 
great military educational establish 
ment«. The officers in the war ecad 
iny and in the artillery school, ivh< 

'«■. on the average, much older tliai 
mivenity student«, w|,o aro in 
-»«ton of offices ami rank, and ar. | 
uany of them married men. must dailx 
mt up with having their attendance at 
ourses of i,i«iructmu marked.- Deri 

sor. A. J.
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lhe observstmn, Of 
show that thexapor 
an inxtsible state from the „J 
rias with it in ealm and 
into the higher region. of ,3 
very considerable „upp| 
electricity. Each minute J 
tide that goes U? bears it, ,.,-1 
of the load. When.|l()». “J 
visible vapor has thus 
very high regions of the »¡r '1 
invisibility, and is cmule^ 1 
ible mist. Numerous partc|J 
aqueous substance are d„w J 
gether and grouped intu 
little vesicles or globul« r1 
of theso isthenjaresenoiror.y 
of electric force, ami n, J 
watery vesicle, ,,ru 
and more electricity I, Cuiltt J 
gathering mist; but each uftij 
globules is still enveloped bi I 
of clear air. In a driftin/J 
ui>t-specks can be (|iw,.r” ,1 
along with transparent mt,J 
tween. 1’lie clear air ,ij 
around the globules of vapor J 
as an insulating investment 3 
ons its own part of the ai,„ J 
trical force in each seinir,:'J 
The cloud is thus not ehj 
a whole, like a eontinuon, 3 
metal, with its electricity SWJ 
its outer surface, it ¡g|ntZ3 
everywhere with tlm force |J 
posed of a myriad of electrified! 
each having its own partien-J 
of the electric force, and 
ns a center of electrical tn 
own account. The electrical 
nt any one instant reside» jn"J 
surface of a cloud is, ther.-fnJ 
comparatively small portion1 
which is present in the enlirttJ 
mass. That such is thew»rfl 
electricity is stored in tbeclj 
been proved by direct otj 
When a gold-leaf elcKruJ 
placed in the midst of a dotij 
along by the wind, it is seen J 
strips of gold-leaf continually 1 
and collapse as the mass of t'|»| 
passes along. There is an <3 
charge acting in all parts, J 
charge varies in intensity frJ 
to place according as there is¡1 
or less condensation of the parfl 
vapor in each particular spot j 
influence externally exerted I 
cloud is nevertheless capable J 
raised to a very intense depie J 
it is, so to speak, the sum Mill 
come of the force contained ini 
numerable internal centers oil

It is no uncommon thin’i 
electrical force emanatingfronl 
to make itself felt in attraeii« 
repulsions many miles »way. I 
resting upon the remote luirij 
frequently produce pcrceptiU« 
at distances from which tbtl 
themselves can not lie seen. J 
trical cloud hanging a mile aba 
ground acts inductively nJ 
ground with considerable I 
When in summer time thetaJ 
of the earth's surface is venal 
ground moist, the air calm aid] 
clear, very copious supplies fl 
are steamed up from the gmJ 
the hot sunshine. Clouds, i] 
begin at length to gather in] 
regions of the air out of theaJ 
of the supply. The free J 
which has been carried np] 
vapor is at first pretty eienl] 
through the clouds; but nftf-rij 
the electrical charge becomes! 
more intense, a powerful repels] 
is iu the end established ■ '] 
spherules of the mist, and IJ 
degree of tension is at last pnfl 
the outer surface of the cloud,] 
is enveloped by insulating air] 
the end the expansive em-rgv] 
comes strong enough to oeffi 
outburst from the cloud. In] 
of the redundant charge tint] 
to an observer’s eye asaMj 
ning issuing from the cloud. ■ 
its simplest form, is the 
lightning is kindled in the stotfl 
— Science for All. I
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CAROLINA INDIANS

Remnant« or » Tribe "Who« «-
But Slocks Its Ancient St>«

The Cherokees on the N'*> 
lina reservation are perbap«i 
contented of all the tribe«» 
remnants now on the contineat 
tire at peace with all 
longer practice the arts ofrt 
eral hundred square miles ell 
timbered and finely-watered I 
set aqiart for their use, ,a 
them ample room for huntil 
and fish being abundant, 
ration, if any are disposed I 
the plow. There are nnt« 
stances where they have cWN 
tracts of land, built. romfonM 
and produce tobacco, gram * 
toes in large quantities ani "1 
qualitv. But in the main I 
to hunt; that is, the men M 
labor is performed by ] 
Two or three have ventureiit 
ville, a noted summer res»- 
and they furnish an llttr:u, J 
visitors much after the sty > 1 
serpent on the Jersey co» I

But after all it is Pl:lin J 
they are not the brar«. 
powerful Indians of lon-J 
Cherokees were of themse j 
race of men. They were 1 
friendsand powerful >n J 
their enemies. They net 1 
injury, nor did they fork J 
Their vengeance if 1
fidelity unconquerable. J 
love, stopped only 1 ,, J 
is something in their ha* J 
by their cabin tires or st ■ ■ J 
less woods in quest -/T 
passes spewh. It i« 1,0 J 
«eance or of 
hing which stifles bom. J 

no aim or method. > .3
« no longer brave tu- j 

with crest-failen look. J 
object “whose «orry P1 
hia ancient state. 1
Courier-Journal. __

Beef shank: Boil 
meat falls from the ’’J 
and season with salt snst J 
'he liquor down to • I"'".JI 
lhe meat. When cvU •*'] 
lido Blade. j
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